Cough reflex sensitivity after exercise challenge testing in children with asthma.
Bronchial challenge tests are commonly used in clinical medicine and research. The aim of this study was to clarify changes of cough reflex sensitivity before and after exercise challenge testing in asthma children. 42 asthmatic children were submitted to cough reflex sensitivity measurement - capsaicin aerosol in doubling concentrations (from 0.61 to 1250 micromol/l) was inhaled by a single breath method - before and after exercise challenge testing. Concentrations of capsaicin causing two (C2) and five coughs (C5) were reported. Children' (31 boys and 11 girls, mean age 14.05 ± 2.08 yrs) cough reflex sensitivity (median, with the 95% CI) for C2 was before exercise challenge testing 9.77 (6.10-10.99) micromol/l vs. children' C2 after it 7.32 (6.10-14.65) (P = 0.58 for the Wilcoxon two sample paired test). Children' C5 was before exercise challenge testing 19.53 (14.65-80.57) micromol/l vs. C5 after it 39.06 (24.42-58.59) micromol/l (P = 0.09 for the Wilcoxon two sample paired test). We conclude that cough reflex sensitivity was not significantly changed after exercise challenge testing in children with asthma.